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After High School Comes

College or' Business
An account in the Savings Department of The First

N a t i ~ n a l Bank of Omaha will assist you in either.

Make The First National Your Bank
Especial a ttention is paid to the accounts of younK men

and young women.

First National Bank of 'Omaha
Oldest National Bank in Nebraska

Organized in 1857
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you certainly will be delighted with

the foods served here.. I t is well es

tablished that attractive .surround

ings and appointments and tempt

ingly served food make it taste bet..

ter. Youwill fiIJ.d we have reached

perfection in these details. So sure

are we that you will enjoy your meal

. that we c ~ n almost guarantee you

will repeat your visit at a very early

date.

WOODROW CAFE No. 1
21 4 South 14th Street

WQO.DROW 'CAFE No.2
1811 Farnam

CAN.DYLAND
16th and .Farnam S t ~ e e t s

CRYSTAL CANDY CO.
16th and Capitol· A venue'

SENIORS, JUNIORS·
SOPHOMORES, FRESHMEN

Are welcome to C;:ANDYLAND, where they serve

the best of everything. Light lunches, fancy

sllndaes and fancy clrinks.
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OUR DEAN SPEAKS

It is two thousand years since a wise man is reputed to have said, "Man,
if thou knowest what thou doest, happy art thou; but if thou knowest not,
thou· art condemnea." I suspect that if he were here to-day, he would say
with greater emphasis, "Know what thou art doing." The successful business
man is the man who first has an idea and then tries to carry it out. The
greatest artist sees in his imagination a lovelier picture than he ever paints.
The musician's heart is listening to sweeter melody than his instrument can
produce. No worker, no thinker ever arrives without determining beforehand
the goal which he wishes to reach. So of life. Everyone who is to live success
fully, happily, must determine in some small measure what the aim of his living
is, what he is trying to do.

Just now is this especially true for girls. New possibilities are open to you,
new occupations, new fields of effort, new standards of action, wider realms of
thought. The voices will be so many and so various that they will seem to
produce only confusion. The only safety will be for you to think out for
yourselves, honestly, fearlessly, carefully, with the best aid you can summon,
what the real purposes of living are. No one can answer fully. Everyone who
lives successfully has the little candlelight of his own belief. But no one can
decide for you. Each of you must work out something of an answer for your
self. The real value of your .life will depend on the success with which you
attain some real conviction. Make the school help you now, make every thing
that happens to you help you. Know what you are doing.

MISS JESSIE M. TOWNE.
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frlendships? Perhaps it is not all your fault. Your pedagogues are only human,
and find themselves too utterly exhausted through efforts to introduce facts
and fancies into your brains to spend much time searching those same brains
for facts and fancies already imbedded therein, which might well be kindred
to their own pet hobbies. Now and then they catch a glimpse, but the moment
passes and the companionship remains unattained. It is a regrettable s i t u ~ t i o n ,
for our high school days form the period of life in which we make our frIends.
Not only are we missing present understanding,which would surely lighten the
drudgery of study and the monotony of daily endeavor, but we are also over
looking a series of friendships which grounded in th.e years of our g r ~ w t h , ,,:ould
flourish into the years of our achievement. The mIstake can be easIly rectIfied.
Interest in one another is the only neGessary step. Its price is small; the results

will happily requite.

STATUES

We have been greatly blessed in Central High by the artistic gifts left by
former classes, but chiefest of these are the statues. These statues have a ~ one
time been truly beautiful and a few still retain marks of former glory, but most

of them are in a sad state of crumbling old age.

Let us take for instance, the Winged Victory in the east hall. Now really,
it's meant to be that way-it wasn't broken as one student supposed-but
it is most terribly mutilated. Clio, in the north-east corner on first floor, is
admired more as an ideal place of support for one's self or ~ o put a l l . O l ~ e ' s
belongings rather than for its sculptured beauty. One hand IS sadly mISSIng
and the other for several days held a pow~er puff, lost by s ~ m e hurrying damsel.
Caliope, in front of the Military ofi!ce IS a general meetIng place for all, es
pecially in second lunch hour, but objects less than the others perhaps, because
she is the muse of comedy and doubtless ~ a s a seI?-se of humor. M I n e r v ~ , also
in east hall stands guard over the office as IS befittIng to the goddess of wIsdom,
strength a ~ d power, but sad to say her dignity is often forgotten, and she too,
is carved and written on by the thoughtless youth.

Just listen can't you hear them calling, "Students of Central High, Have
a Heart." , LOIS THOMPSON, '20

ROUGE

SARA SMEATON, '21.

OUR TEACHERS

I wonder how well the majority of my readers are acquainted with their
faculty. You, who are seniors, will probably answer complacently-even
smugly-"Very well," as you think of perhaps four out of the seven teachers
with whom you come regularly into contact during the periods of the day,
and add for good measure the remembrance of six or eight other teachers whose
friendship and guidance you have valued markedly in the preceding years.
"Very well"'-indeed! when there are twelve persons at best, for I fear the
undergraduates would be compelled to admit to an even lesser assemblage of
names, from that group which totals nearly over a hundred concerning whom
you have taken the time and the intelligence to be interested. Stop and con
sider how much you must be missing. You value moments caught with those
few instructors with whom you are chummy. You complain that those times
are all too rare. Why do you never entertain the ambition of increasing those

Rouge, rouge, everywhere,
But not a natural pink.
Rouge, rouge, everywhere,
So all the people think.

It seems that we have in our midst an artificial garden containing.a large
variety of brightly-hued and variegated blossoms.. Some of the .gIrls are
trying to resemble bright rose peonies; others, re4 pOlnsettas; . a ~ d stIll oth~rs,
crimson phloxes.' These flowers have a very peculIar characterIstIc of changIng
color over-night and blossoming forth during almost every hour of the day.
A careful observer, walking down the hall: ~ay see a g~eat n~mber of these
so-called flowers change color in a moment s tIme. Oh! gIrls! gIrls! why do we
try to spoil nature? Let us make our garden a natural one of somewhat sub-
dued colors.



F. L. P. '20.
THE SOUL IMMORTAL

"From the great deep to the great 'deep he goes,
And will forever go; and come again."
Ah, he who tells the tale, how well he knows,
How well he reads the hearts and souls of men!
In exquisitely beautifying thought,
He tells us of the coming of the Soul;
The gentle braveness with which Arthur fought
To seal together in one great, pure whole
The evil factions of the race of man.
And how the King, with trust in God above, .
Fought on, beset by falseness and base plan,
Until he sadly passed-Faith, Hope, and Love
His only friends-scorned by. the world of men.
But live in hope, for He will come again!

J. M. WATT.

REMINISCENCES
As I sit alone a dreaming of my four dear years at High I dream of a girl

w!th hair a-streaming, a Freshie green she passes by. Her a r ~ s are loaded down
WIth books. Ne'er once she glances left or right. Excited wild and thrilled
she. looks:-she's really nothing but a mite who just f r o ~ grade school has
a r r ~ v e d ~ I t h thoughts of n?ught but work in mind, for always for best marks
she s strIved, and .now contInues here to grind.

Her Freshman year goes speeding by with nought to show but all four A's.
But golden curls have ceased to fly, instead a romping pig-tail plays. A Soph
more bold, she likes the place wherein she's going to learn a lot to make her
work to keep her pace, and troubles snarled with care unknot. She's making
friends of truest blue, of pupils and of faculty; but troubles she herself has too
and must confess she has a B.

Another year has passed away. She stands a girl of seventeen. With tired
eyes she seems to say, "I've learned what High School really means! I work
all day and work all night. I hate this place, its walls and all. These teachers
always want to fight, and all my studies seem to fall. The Register is getting
punk-no one now wants to get an ad. Our foot ball games all went ka-plunk
and all is going to the bad!" ,

But who is this with eyes so red? A Senior now with face cast down she's
sorry f?r those things she said, for now she's in her cap and gown. Her'hair's
done hIgh-she looks her part. She sadly heaves a heavy sigh and sings this
praise with all her heart:

"Oh Central High, oh school so dear,
The pride and joy of all our hearts,
We all complain while staying here,
But each one sighs as he· departs."

THE REGISTER

A DISCONCERTING CAPTIVE

A Condensed Episode from "Bimbashi Joyce" by A. Conan Doyle

It was in the days before the British advance on Khartoum; in the days
before Kitchener the Civilizer had spread British civilization throughout
northeast Africa, combining the land with Egypt under the name of the Anglo
~gyptian Soudan.

Captain Hilary Joyce had been assigned to the command of a company of
the Ninth Soudanese, now stationed at the frontier port of Kurhur, on the
Egyptian-Abyssinian frontier. Joyce was sitting now at his camp table
thinking. He couldn't recall ever having seen General Kitchener-the Great
White Chief-the idol and awe-inspiring commander of Britain's African forces.
The well-known fact of the General's sternness to young officers rather fright
ened Joyce, and he was just as glad-Joyce looked up and beheld a tall, erect
stranger, dressed in the flowing J:obes of an Arab, coming towards him over the
sand. Now Joyce could not afford to receive casual visitors. The frontier
post of Kurhur split two of th~ most savage and rebellious of African tribes,
and communication between the two must be prevented at all costs. Well,
to be brief, Joyce ordered the fellow captured and brought before him. The
prisoner was a handsome fellow, with bold grey eyes and a long black beard.
To all the questions that Joyce put to him, the prisoner never once opened his
mouth, but a curious twitch passed occassionally over his face. Joyce was
puzzled-also he was becoming irritated. Then a good idea entered his mind.
He could perhaps frighten the fellow into talking. He ordered a red-hot
horseshoe to be brought forth, and held close to the man's heart.

"Now will you speak?" asked Joyce savagely.

The fellow smiled coolly, and gently stroked his beard.
"Oh, chuck the infernal thing away!" cried Joyce, "We can't bluff the fellow.

He knows we won't do it. But I can and I will flog him. Keep him under
guard until tomorrow."

"Do you hear that?" he added, looking at the prisoner. The man nodded
gravely.

"Well, you can sleep upon it, you beauty, and a good night's rest may it
give you!"

Joyce slept badly that night. He was a kind-hearted man, and the thought
of having to flog--

However, he was saved the trouble. At daybreak, his orderly rushed into the
tent.

"Sir," he cried, "the prisoner is gone!"-and all Joyce's efforts to recapture
him came to nothing. Joyce was heartbroken. He feared the worst from the
stern chief, at whose headquarters he had been commanded to account for his
failure, and his worst forebodings were realized. The general's cold eyes
pierced through him.

"I understand, Captain Joyce, that you have allowed a very important
prisoner to slip through your fingers."

"I am sorry, sir."
"N0 doubt, but that does not mend matters. Did you ascertain anythng

about him before you lost him?"
"N0, sir, I could get nothing out of him."
"What did you do?"
"Well, sir, I threatened to use physical force."
"What did he say?"
"He said nothing."

- COU(\)T~Yl'lAN-
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FLORA MARSH.

broad flame which must be Lynt AYres, another which is Logan, and another
business-like looking one which is Louie Rockwell. Creeping up over the back
of the log and forging steadily ahead, even as in a football game, are Swoboda.
and Robertson. Soon these all mingle together and the scene seems to change.

Now it's ~ t school. There is one flame which burns steady and bright.
W ~ y , you s ~ y , that's Frances Patton. Sure enough it is. There's another
w ~ I c h darts In and out a ~ d seems to b ~ full of joy. Who can that be? Polly
RIchey of course. There s another whIch seems to be a guide for the others
helping them through the smoke and over the hard places. That must b ~
Miss Towne. And so on in a long procession, your schoolmates and your
teachers pass, until before you know it an hour or two has gone, and there's the
telephone ringing for you.

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT

(Apologies to Briggs)

Ann belongs to a nationality of which it has been said, "Petticoats or
pantaloons, they're always looking for trouble." Can you guess that her
"ancistors" (or at least part of them) hailed from the Emerald Isle?

Ann is a real person and these adventures are 'true and happened many years
ago. In those days every home had a barn, a cow, and usually a horse and
other domestic animals.

The special delight of the youngsters was the hayloft in which we gave our
shows and trapeze performances. (There were no movies then). -

The trapeze "stunts" were thrillers; arms, legs, and ribs were constantly
endangered, and noses, knees, and elbows woefully lacerated. During a wild
romp one day, we began sliding down the hay. Ann got headed in the wrong
direction and disappeared through the hole in the floor, landing in the manger
below, frightening the cow into fits and making the rafters ring with her shrieks.
Fortunately, nothing worse than a pair of badly scraped legs and a sadly bumped
nose resulted.

The happiest hour of the school day was the hour of song. How we loved
it, and how our young voices rang out in the good old roundelays.

In one of the songs, Ann was to sing a solo, but on this particular morning,
she had stopped at the candy shop. When the singing began, she slipped down

, in her seat and was rejoicing in the delight of an all day sucker, when suddenly
a great silence fell on the room, and the teachers voice reached Ann. "Why
don't you sing?" Poor Ann! 'Nuff said.

In front of Ann sat a boy inelegantly called Hod Parsons. He was her pet
aversion and as annoying as a sore thumb. He tormented her in all the ways
known to a mischievous boy. _He was very clever in escaping the teacher's
notice; not so Ann. One day he had tormented her beyond endurance and she
-expressed her opinion of him in a loud whisper. The teacher employed the
method of tying up with a handkerchief the mouths of those who whispered,
and on this occasion could not find _the one usually used; so she borrowed a red
bandanna from the real culprit and proceeded to add insult to injury by tying
Ann's face up with her enemy's handkerchief.

Ann's adventures were many, and as I sit and listen to the tales my elders
tell, I am convinced that the present generation has nothing on the past one
when it comes to pep and mischief. In fact I think the opportunities for
getting into trouble were greater then than now.

IRENE R. POWELL, '21.
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"What was he like?"
"A tall man, sir. Rather a desperate character, I should think."
"Any way by which we could identify him?"
"A long black beard, sir; grey eyes; and a nervous way of twitching his face."
"Well Captain Joyce"-the voice was stern and inflexible "I cannot

c o n g r a t u l ~ t e you on your first exploit in the Egyptian army. You are aware
that every English officer in this force is a picked man. I have the whole
British army from which to draw. It is necessary, therefore, that I should
insist upon the very highest efficiency. You are seconded from the Royal
Mallows, I understand?" .

"Yes sir."
"I h ~ v e no doubt that your colonel will be glad to see you fulfilling your

regimental duties again."
Joyce's heart was too heavy for words. He was silent. "I will let you

know my final decision tomorrow morning." Joyce saluted and turned upon
his heel.

"You can sleep upon that, you beauty, and a good night's rest may it give
you!'

Joyce turned in bewilderment, where had those words been used before?
Who had used them? The general was standing erect. B ~ t h he a ~ d his aide
were laughing. Joyce stared at the tall figure, the erect bearIng, the Inscrutable
grey eyes.

"Good Lord!" he gasped. .. ..
"Well well, Captain Joyce, we are qUItS!" SaId the general, holdIng out hIS

hand " Y ~ u gave me a bad ten minutes with that infernal red-hot horseshoe of
your~. I've done as much for you. I don't think we can spare you for the
Royal Mallows yet awhile."

"But, sir; but-!"
"The fewer questions the better, perhaps. But of course it must seem rather

amazing. I had a little private business with the Kabbabish. It had t ~ be
done in person. I did it, and came to your post on my return. I kept on WInk
ing at you as a sign that I wanted a word with you alone."

"Yes, yes. I begin to understand."
"I couldn't give it away before all those blacks, or where would I.have been

the next time I used my false beard and Arab dress? You put me In an awk
ward place. But at last I had a word with your Egyptian officer, who managed
my escape all right."

"He! Mahomet Ali!"
"I ordered him to say nothing. I had a score to settle with you.-But we

dine at eight, Captain Joyce. We live plainly here, but I think I can do you a
little better than you did me at Kurkur."

FACES IN THE FIRE

Have you ever been terribly l o n e l y ~ j u s t so lonely.that you couldn't. find
a single thing to do, and everyone you wanted to talk WIth or go see was eIther
busy or out? If you have never been in that sad condition you are lucky, but
there may come a time when you will be. If you are, try this for a cure.

Draw a nice, big, cozy chair up before the grate fire, half shut your eyes
and watch the fire. Soon the flames seem to become real persons, the people
that you see in school or on the atheltic field. Let's see who they are.

There's a row of little flames in front of the log. That must be the line-up
for football. Yes, indeed. There's a little flame on the end that's Pete Camp
bell. There's a big one in the center that m u ~ t be Moser. There. are o t ~ e r s
which seem to be in about the same proportIOn as the players. There s a
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Hear TOM BROWN'S Seven Piece
Orchestra at the Military.

Bramman.-"Was Rome founded
by Romeo?"

Perkins.-"No, it was Juliet who
was found dead by Romeo."

WHAT?-MILITARY BALL

OMAHA VS. ST. JOE

Omaha played with St. Joe onSaturday night, February 22. The St. Joe
quintet fought a hard, fast game and Omaha was not able to penetrate
their defense. St. Joe scored after the first" four minutes of thegame, with
a field goal. A few seconds later Burnham made first score for Omaha.
Omaha men shot from a distance and time after time sent the ball over
the backstops. The first half ended with St. Joe in the lead 16 to 8.
St. Joe's defense in the second half was equally good and they allowed our
team only six more points. St. Joe won with a score of 25 to 14.

CENTRAL VS. COMMERCE

Central High's school spirit was certainly strong on the night when Central
played Commerce and lost the city championship. The big Creighton gym was
packed with rooters from both schools. Each school band was there, and there
was music all the time. The cheer leaders from both schools were qn the job,
and, for the greater part of the evening, the din was terrible-especially when
a good basket was thrown.

Robertson was ineligible and Mangold, put in his place, worked hard and
did some very good playing. Commerce scored first and then Omaha followed
with a long basket by Logan. In spite of the hard" work on Central's side,
especially Konecky's guarding, the score grew in favor of Commerce. At the
end of the first half the score stood 8-3.

During the second half the playing was very fast. Swoboda and Clements
did good work for Central. . Mahoney, the Commerce star, threw many baskets
and just before the gun went off made the last point and the score stood 17-4
for Commerce.

CENTRAL VS. SIOUX CITY

Omaha won the return game with Sioux City on February 29. There was
not much cheering for either team, but both played very well. Konecky, the"
littlest man on the team, played a remarkably good game, both through his
guarding and his throwing baskets. There was good team work on both sides,
but several fouls were made. The whole team played well and at the end
of the first half Omaha was in the lead 9-4. .

In the second half Omaha continued making baskets, and her score went up
fast. In the third quarter of the game, there was a great deal of pep shown by
both teams and especially by Omaha. Omaha won with a score of 24..15.

Miss Burns.-"Don't you know that
punctuation means that you must
pause?"

Ann H.-"Course I do. An auto
driver punctuated his tire. in front of
our house and paused half an' hour."

(
<:.--_------

Salesman.-;-"Now, that watch will
last you a life time."

Scout.-"How, can it be when its
hours are numbered?"

GIRLS' ATHLETICS

With Miss Duke as instructor the girls of the basket ball teams have been
put through the most excellent training in preparation for the spring tourna
ments. Keen class spirit is shown and lively contests are expected.

The results of the election of captains of the girls' basket ball teams are:
Freshman, Geraldine Wycoff; Sophomore, Lavieta Lowe; Junior, Eleanor
Hamilton; Senior, Marguerite Walmer. Miss Duke was chosen sponsor for

the Senior team. . '.
Miss O'Sullivan is sponsor for the sophomore volley b a ~ l team and . ~ I S S

Dumont is sponsoring the freshman team. As a result of theIr careful traInIng
exciting contests are expected in the future. '

Girls' tennis classes have been abandoned for the present, but are to be
taken up again in preparation for the annual spring tournament.

CENTRAL VS. LINCOLN

Omaha lost her chance to play in the finals by her defeat by Lincoln. The
Lincoln team played fast and hard and guarded well. Robertson, for Omaha,
played a good game. Both he and Swoboda guarded well and helped make
our score. For the first half, the score was 16-4. In the second half our whole
team worked hard but could not down Lincoln. The boys i;n red and black
seemed to be every place guarding and blocking our plays. They won with a
score of 39-10. -------

It is not always easy "If an S and an I and an 0 and a U
With an X on the end spell sioux,

To apologize; And an E and a Y and an E spell I
To begin over; (Which you all know is true)
To admit error; And if an A and an I and a G
To be unselfish; And an H E D spell sighed
To take advice; \Vhat on earth is the speller to do
To be charitable; But go and commit siouxeyesighed.
To be considerate;
To keep on trying;
To think and then act;
To profit by mistakes;
To forgive and forget;
To shoulder deserved blame;
But it always pays.
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If you can't get a date come The Military, the Biggest and
anyway. April 23. Best Dance of the Season.

CENTRAL VS. FREMONT

Central won her second game in the tournament from Fremont with a.
score of 18-13. Central played well in the first half of the game and almost
smothered Fremont. At the end of the first half Omaha was far in the lead
with a score of 12-3. In the second half, however, Omaha lay down on the job
and gave her foe a chance to catch up.. Fremont worked hard and brought
the score up, but Omaha managed to keep ahead, and by winning this game·
got into the semi-finals.

CENTRAL VS. MINDEN

Central won her first game in the tournament from Minden with a score
of 20-4. Contrary to all expectations, Minden showed little opposition. Our
team worked well and had little trouble in breaking through their opponent's
defense. Minden did not score in the first half at all. Logan, Clemens, and
Swoboda did most of the work for Central. Robertson guarded well and helped
pile up the score. Minden's long distance shots went wild and they were
unable to score. Consequently Central had the 'advantage and won.

LININGER TRAVEL CLUB

The last meeting of the J Lininger
Travel Club was given over to dis
cussing school spirit and class spirit.
The members planned also for a St.
Patrick's Day party to' be given
Friday, March 5.

The program to be given at the
House of Hope was postponed until
March 19. Every year the girls
present a similar program and serve
refreshments.

Certainly, I'll be at the M i l i t a ~ y

STUDENT CLUB

The Student Club and the Hi-y.
Club were the promoters of the Purple
and White week. Both of these clubs
have devoted their time and energy to
making this week a success.

The Student Club held their last
meeting March 4. Rabbi Cohn gave
a very interesting talk. His subject
was "The A. B. C.'s of Success."
This Club is planning for the Vo
cational Day which is April 24.

MR. COTTON BOOSTS HI-Y CLUB

Mr. Cotton, national high school
worker, addressed the C. O. C. the. . ,
non-commISSIOned officers, and other
students at the Y. M. C. A., March 3.
Mr. Cotton discussed high school
morality, and praised the work of the
Hi-Y clubs of Omaha and other cities.

FRENCH CLUB

The French Club had a very enter
taining meeting on March 2, when the
members of the Club gave a program
of cparacter. A great .deal of en
thUSIasm and much excitement were
shown. There was a tie for the best
charade, and Maria Hilliard came out
with the prize. Refreshments were
served at the close of the afternoon's'
performance.

. PLEIADES SOCIETY

This Society is doing its full share
in upholding the record of O. H. S.
Every. ¥"ear these girls do their bit
by. raIsm~ a fund. for the starving
chIldren. In Armema. They do, this
by makmg some personal sacrifice or
by. earning the money themselves.
Also, they are interested in the As
sociated charities and sew for them at
all their meetings.

The Pleiades girls do this work
with a great school spirit.

Members of Miss Stringer's Ad
vancedBotany class have denounced
the wholesale up-rooting of wild
flowers in Omaha parks and near by
forest reserves, and have pledged
themselves to the conservation of
Omaha's natural beauty. The reckless
felling of trees was also condemned.

An Eastern genius is at work on a
new telephone. It is guaranteed that
on this instrument a person may get
the right number inside of forty-five
minutes.

We expect you at the Military.

CENTRAL VS. ST. JOE

Central got revenge on St. Joe and closed the basket ball season with a
'V"ictory. The Central,team played remarkably well. Ray Clements played a
very good game, making 13 points in all. After the first two minutes of play
ing, he opened the scoring with a beautiful basket from the center of the
floor. St. Joe was completely outplayed during the first half and the score
was 124. .

It was the last game for Captain Logan and Robertson, and they played
especially well.

In the second half St. Joe came back strong and nearly tied the score"
but Central got to work again and defeated them. The game ended with a
good score of 23-18:

WONDERS OF SCIENCE
If nothing happens to an elephant

he lives a great many years.
The snake, is the longest waisted

animal in natural history.
To remove the cover of a fruit jar

(glass)' bang it vigorously on the edge
of the kitchen table or use a hammer,
if necessary.



INTERESTING PEOPLE I HAVE KNOWN-THE LIEUTENAN'T COLONEL

It was with mingled awe and curiosity that I approached the War Office of
the Central High School Cadet Regiment. I had been told by girls of the
school that it was an exclusive place where cadets alone dared to tread. So it
was, that, puffing up the terrible east steps, I wondered what my reception
would be. I was not disappointed. Rather, I was delighted. The Colonel
himself met me at the door and conducted me in a gracious manner to a seat
near an official-looking typewriter. .

In less than a minute, I discovered what a vivid personality was the Colonel's.
I went to be informed; I remained to be interested; and I came away with a
genuine admiration for the entire Military organization.

Immediately I became an interrogator as one finds in a court room. "Tell
me," I said, "what you consider the essentialpoints in the makingof a successful
regiment?"

"First of all," he replied soberly, "you must have splendid officers and non
commissioned officers. Each officer must have ability, perfect obedience,
personality, a fine character, a deep interest in his work, and a willingness to
forego outside pleasures at times. You must have the school Faculty behind
you, the support of the business men of the city, and last and perhaps of
greatest importance, you must have the approving attitude of the whole
school."

"What part does the company play in the Regiment?" I demanded next.
"The company is the largest unit which can accomplish its purpose. suc

cessfully. In a company, a captain learns to know every man in person
it is a united whole. A battalion is too large a unit, and a unit smaller than a
company is too small to be efficient. The captain is perhaps the most highly
honored and respected officer in the whole regiment. It is he who instills
company spirit into his men by his personality. An outgrowth of company
spirit is company competition which eventually unites the Regiment."

I was amazed at the directness with which my questions were answered.
I tried timidly again, for I knew that mine was a stupid question.

"Why do you have Regimental." The Colonel wasn't amused. At least,
he appeared calm.

"In the .first place, Regimental is to determine the standings of the different
companies. Then it is a military ceremony and precedent. It also gives the
whole Battalion a chance to get together. The companies pass in review, and
the excelling companies are credited with first place, five; second place, three;
and third place, one, points. At the present time, Company C, with nine points,
and Company B, with four points are in the lead. We hold Regimental every
day during High School Encampment week. Every Cadet is already very
anxious for Camp Week."

"Let's hope it won't rain," I added. "Will you tell me something of the
steps a Cadet must take to become a commissioned officer?"

"Surely. In the first year,.he s l a v e ~ in the ranks ",:ith no ident:fication other
than as a private. To be a prIncely prIvate, he must Just keep gOIng. He must
be dependable and absolutely obedient. If he pushes himself forward and his
officer notices it, it hurts his progress. .

"The only office he can hold in his second year is that of corporal. He has
a squad of seven men under his command. He is th~n a .non-<:ommi~sione.d
officer and attends drill every Wednesday afternoon. HIS vOlce, hIS bearmg, hIS
general. attitude toward the school, and his skill in handling men are n?ted.

"As a Junior he can hold any office from that of sergeant to regimental
sergeant-major. 'The sergeant-major is kept busy in the War office. The
heaviest duties really fall upon the fi,rst sergeant. He must ?aye great, all
around ability and persevera.nce. He .IS to be the fut.ure commIss.IOne? offic~r,
and what his rank is to be IS determIned by the abIlIty shown In hIS J umor
year. He is very often gi,:en hard t e s ~ s to see how he will respon.d: The
subjects he carries are c ~ n s I d e r e d . He IS placed u ~ d e r unusual condItIOns .to
see how he will adjust hImself. All these observatIOns secure for the Jumor
the degree of his commission. How he w i ~ l come out is unknown until Compe
titive Drill Day. There is usually a feehng prevalent among the cadets who
receive commissions that they are unworthy of them.

"He is a commissioned officer in his Senior year, and his former labors are
rewarded. The work of the captain is exceedingly heavy, but he is fully re
warded by the honor and respect paid him by his company. Perhaps the
hardest work of the Regiment falls upon the Captain-Adjutant, Cecil Simmons,
and upon the First Lieutenant and P e r ~ o l f n e l Adjutant, ;Louis Thoeleck~. All
officers commissioned and non-commIssIOned, are subject to promotIOn or

. demoti~n at any time. Each officer is closely watched all of the time. Upon
graduation he receives a Military Diploma.". .

As the Lieutenant Colonel talked, I had seen agaln the long file of compames
as they had been lined up for Regimental a few days before. But I thought
this time of the wonderful opportunities. within the grasp of each one of the
uniformed figures who cares to grasp them. .

The interview came to a close, and I departed with new enthusiasm, to
boost the Central "High School Regiment.

-------

The Executive Board for the Sixth Annual Road Show is announced as
follows:- .
Director Frank H. Gulgard
Student Manager Jack Bittinger
Advertising Manager ~ e n n e t h Baker
Tickets ; LInae Anderson
Programs Robert Jenkins
Stage Manager Leslie Van Nostrand
Electrician '.' L. N. Bexton
Properties James Holmquist

Advisory Board . .

Miss J. M. Towne Miss M. Burns ~ . Mr. E. E. McMillan

------- ~ .
COMPETITIVE DRILL Company A, Sgt. 'Herman Swoboda,

On Monday, March 1, a Regimental Pvt. Harry Leavitt, and Corp. William
Competitive Drill was held. The three H i l l i k ~ r ; Company B, Corp. George

Johnston, Corp. Russell Countryman,
winners were, Harry Haines, Sgt. Co. and Sgt. Isaac Stenhill; Company C,
E; D. L. Dimond, Corp., Co. C., and Pvt. Victor Eisler, Corp. D. L.
Fritz Hansen, Pvt., Co. C. Dimond, and Pvt. Fritz f'Hansen;

Those who placed in the cOIJ;lpanies Company D, Corp. James Ingwersen,
were as follows: Continued on page 18.
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THE SIXTH ANNUAL ROAD SHOW

Six years ago this spring the Athletic Board was short of funds and decided
to raise money by giving a Road Show. About three hundred dollars was made
that year, and a trifle more the next. Then the military department found that
a Cadet Camp would be impossible unless the department could raise four
hundred dollars. The Athletic Board immediately volunteered to turn the
Road Show over to the Cadet Officers' Club. Since then thjs organization has
presented annually this affair, which has come to be the greatest event in the

school year.

In spite of the fact that all of the proceeds have gone to the military de
partment, everyone has c o o p e r ~ t e d to make this event a success. To the git:ls
particularly, to whom a Cadet Camp means merely an unusually dull week In
school, we are indebted.

However, this year we are going to try to repay, in part, the Athletic Board
to whom belongs the credit of originating the Road Show; and the girls to whom
to a great degree belongs the credit of putting the show across in past years.
Our goal is twelve hundred dollars, to be divided in the ratio five, two, and one
and one-half. This means that in round numbers the Cadet Corps will get
seven hundred dollars, the Athletic board three hundred dollars, and the girls'
Gym Club two hundred dollars. This does not nearly pay our debt to these
two organizations, but we hope that this may be the start of an O. H. S. rather
than a C. O. C. Road Show, and that the proceeds may be divided more evenly
as they increase from year to year.

We must make over three hundred dollars more than was made last year
in order to reach this mark. To do this there must be greater cooperation,
more boosting and no knocking, and, above all, the realization that everyone
of the school's two thousand students must do his share well and willingly.

JACK BITTINGER, '20.

MASS MEETINGS

A mass meeting was held in the
auditorium to boost for the Lincoln
and Sioux City games. Mr. Schmidt
gave a short talk and Nathan Jacobs
urged the school to back the team to
the limit with their spirit. Stew
Edgerly advised us on his saxaphone
to go slow and easy, with accompani
ment of Bill Drake. Yells and cheer
ing were enthusiastic.

Yes, Donald, I will be at the
Military.

A fine mass meeting was held on
Thursday, March 4, to send off the
team to the tournament. A quartet,
including Linae Anderson, Merrill
Northwall, Oliver Maxwell, and Ed.
Hall sang, accompanied by Miss
Maxwell. Ken Baker and Emmett
Bryant, a well known freshman, en
deavored to show to us what they ex
pect to do in the future, in a short
promenade, called "Forty Years in
Sing Sing."

FACULTY NEWS

Miss Viola Pearce has come to
Central from the Grade schools to
teach English and Mathematics.

Mrs. Morehouse has filled the va
cancy in the French department,
.which has been open for so long, and
she now has classes of French I, III,
IV, and V.

Miss Hanson is teaching debating
in O. H. S. at present, and Mrs.
Hecht will have Mathematics and
English classes, for some time, at
least.

Miss Katherine Morse, who is re
membered as a former teacher in
Central High, has recently attained
great honor in the Central Teacher's
Training College in New York City.
She has. written an article entitled
"Milton's Science in Paradise Lost,"
which. was published in The Scientific
Monthly for February, 1920. It was
found to be so unusually good that it
was reprinted in pamphlet form and is
now in circulation.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPIL COMPOSES

BALLAD

Virginia Davis has been bringing
great honor to Central High. Al
though only two years a student here,
as she came from Macpherson, Kansas,
when a sophomore, she has already
won distinction in school activities.
Last fall, she wrote a song "Going
West," which was sent to Legter's in
Chicago, and published. by them at
their own expense. She now receives
a royalty of three cents on each copy
sold.

MISS TOWNE TALKS TO GIRLS

Miss Towne held mass meetings of
each class of girls in the auditorium,
Wednesday, February 25th, to discuss
the recent lack of order in the halls
and in mass meetings, as well as the
lack of propriety on the part of some
of the girls. Some definite decisions
were reached as to what should and
should not be done in the halls at

school. Miss Towne asked the sup
port of the girls in bettering the
conditions.

WHAT?-MILITARY BALL?

WHEN?-APRIL 23, 1920

WHERE?-KELPINES

CLASS MEETINGS

Each class held a meeting after
school Friday, February 27th, to dis
cuss plans for Purple and White week
and to appoint chairmen of the various
committees. Each class was given a
day for its activities. Wednesday,
March 10th, was given to the fresh
men and sophomores, Thursday,
March 11th, to the juniors and seniors,
and Friday, March 12th, to the entire
school. On these days the certain
classes held contests in dramatics,
song and yell writing, short story
writing, modern languages, and along
various other lines.

Tom .Brown's SEVEN Piece Or
o chestra will play at the Military

JUNIOR MEETING

A mass meeting of the Junior class
was held February 27th, in 235, to
formulate plans for Purple and White
week. President Arthur Bramman
stated the purpose of the "pep week"
and then introduced Linae Anderson,
who gave a splendid talk. He dis
cussed the attitude of the students in
all high school activities. "All this
confusion at mass meetings is not
showing your school spirit. Such
conduct does not show proper respect
to either pupils or teachers." A talk
was made by Clarence Hunter who
said : "We intend to have a Purple
and White week every year, and it is
up to the students to help. The Jun
iors and Seniors should set an exanple
for the Freshmen and Sophomores in
school activities." After discussion of
plans, the meeting adjourned.
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Every o n ~ who was in any way con
nected WIth it should be congratu
lated ~ o r .the spirit shown, a spirit
~ n t h u s I a s t I c ~ u t self-controlled. The
day accomplIshed what it was meant
to accomphsh.

MR. ARROL SPEAKS

The students. who were fortunate
enough to ~ e a r Mr. James Arrol
who spoke In the auditorium sixth
hour, M?nday, March 8, forgot for
once the~r eXl}-berance at missing a
cl~ss perI~d, In their absorption in
thIS charmIng speaker. In his talk he .
touch~d upon Russia and Bolshevism
b u ~ hIS ~ain topic was Armenia, fo;
~ h I c h h ~ IS making a compelling plea
In AmerlC.a. Mr. Arrol is an officer in
the AmerIcan army, and is a four star
general In the Armenian army. He
w0D: thorol}-ghly. th~ hearts of his
a u d I e n c ~ WIth hIS dIrect, simple ad
dress, hIS sympathy, and his delightful
humor, of the kind which made us
feel that he .belonged to' us. Central
welcomed .hIm ~nthusiastically as a
true AmerIcan, In every way, and as
one of the f i n e ~ t . speakers whom we
have had the pflvIlege of hearing. '

EXCHANGES

"The Stude!lt," Oklahoma City,
Okla.-Your lIterary department is
e x ~ e l l ~ n t . You might develop your
edItor}al department, however, and
keep It free from the news element
We would like to know how YO~
finance such a large paper. .

."The Record," Louisville Girl's
H I ~ h .School, ,Louisville, Ky.-Your
~ d I t o r I a I department is fine. Your
Jokes are also very good. You might
Improve your school news.

"The O r a c l ~ , " Mt. Vernon, New
York.-You mIght develop your squib
department, otherwise the paper is
very good.

THE REGISTER

FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORE DAY

. The Freshman-Sophomore Day the
beginning of Purple and White Week
started with all the spirit a schooi
COUld. ~ant. At 8:15 sharp, the
curtaIn I ~ t h ~ auditorium rose. Long
before thIS tIme, the auditorium was
filled. Dramatics were first on the SEE ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS AT
program. The Sophomores presented THE MILITARY

a .litt~e sketch, Mother's Day at the
D1,stnct School. Then it was learned
what took place in a Freshman's mind·
for personifications of book cards'
p r o ~ a m cards, locker key cards, L a t i ~
endIngs, algebraic symbols all sang
their little couplets of what they did
to.a Freshman's mind. But it was
pOInted out that a Freshman in
Omaha. Central High conquers all
these dIsturbers of the peace and in
the end wins all honors. Then came
the debate. .The question was: Re
solved that an eighth hour be added to
the school day. The Sophomores
uphel? the affirmative side of the
questIOn; the Freshmen, the negative.

At first l u n c ~ period, the jazz bands
played. DurIng the second lunch
perIod, there was vocal music. After
school ~~me at~letics. There was a
compet~tIve drIll immediate)y after
school, In the South hall. Eight cadets
from each class took part. Those who
plac.ed were the following:

FIrst, Corp. George JOhnson, Co. B;
second,. Pvt. Harry Leavitt, Co. A;
and thIrd, Pvt. Victor Eisler Co C

Baseball was played on the ~ e s t
campus and basket ball in the north
gym. In the east gym the girls played
volley ball.
F r e s h m ~ n and Sophomores only

took part In the activities and F r e s h ~
men and ~ o p h o m o r e s only were al
l o w ~ d ~ o WItness the stunts. But the
J u~IOrs and Seniors could and did
enJoy the Sophomore decorations in
the E a s ~ hall, with the huge purple
and whIte Sophomore banners and
the F r ~ s h m a n d e ~ o r a t i o n s in the'West
h a ~ l WIth .the whIte oak leaves inter
tWIned WIth purple. The day from
start to finish was a great success.

)

I

composition in languages art dra
matics, class songs, and y ~ l l s , drches
tra, athletics, c o n d ~ c t , military drill,
choruses, decoratIOn and Register
work. Two banners were awarded
between halves of the St. Joe game:
one for the winning classes and one
for the winning organization.

A great deal of time and effort was'
spent in planning and executing the
plans for Purple and White Week
but we all feel that we have b e e ~
a!llply repaid by its success. We
sIncerely hope that the school spirit
and good f ~ l l o w s h i p . and fair play can
be kept hIgh and that Purple' and
White Week will be made an annual
event.

JUNIOR-SENIOR DAY
The activities of Junior-Senior Day

Thursday, March 11, began promptly
at 8:15 in the auditorium with a short
parody' on "Macbeth," presented by
several members of the Senior class
The Juniors then put on a cleve;
parody on "The Merchant of Venice"
after which followed a short debate
"Resolved that an auditorium should
be constructed in the court, and that
c l a s ~ r ~ o m s " be made in the present
audItorIum. The affirmative was
well taken by two members of the
Senior class and the negative defended
by two Juniors. Lively mass meetings
were held at each lunch period. Jazz
orchestras played during the first lunch
hour and class choruses competed
during the second. Basket ball games
between the two classes completed
the activities of the day.

COMPETITIVE DRILL
Continued from page 15.

Sgt. Thomas McCague, and Pvt.
Mark Fair; Company E, Corp. Ed-'
·ward Reynolds, Sgt. Nelson Mekeel,
and Sgt. Harry Haines; and Company
F, Sgt. Judson Hughes, Sgt. George
Vlack, and Pvt. Lyal Quinby. Twelve
sophomores, two from each company,
and twelve freshmen were then se
lected to compete with each other
during Purple and White week.
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PURPLE AND WHITE WEEK

In carrying through so successfully
the new e v e n ~ in our school/year,
Purple and WhIte Week, Central High
School put across the biggest thing It
has ever done. The wonderful co
operation, and the unselfish effort
on the part of both students .and
f a c u ~ t y in the enormous organization
requIred to manage' the event showed
the kind of stuff Central High students
have in them.

Practically every student in the
school was a member. of some com
mittee at least, and only the coopera
tion of every student could have ob
tained the result that it did.

We scarcely knew old Central with
all its beautiful purple and white
camouflage. The entrances were ela
borately decorated by the classes.
The west was decorated by the Fresh
men, the East by the Sophomores, the
South by the Juniors, and the Audi
torium by the Seniors. School and
class colors. worn during the week also
added to the festive appearance.

Wednesday of Purple and White
Week was Freshman-Sophomore Day
and Thursday, Junior-Senior Day:
But the crowning glory of the week
was Purple and White Day when we
all forgot our class distinctions and
were just students of Omaha Central
High School, ,all trying to bring back
the old school spirit and good com
radeship of Central. Before school a
really fine entertainment was given
in the auditorium. The jazz band
played and Floyd Brown performed a
sleight of hand act,which was followed
!ly t h ~ "C. O. C. My:stery Stunt,"
In whlCh Coach MullIgan and his If you don't have a good time at
crew showed up our faults to all. In the Military you never will.
the home room period half-classes were
shifted and games were played to
"know your neighbor."

Two exhibitions of the Purple and
White 'Pageant were given in the
Auditorium sixth and seventh hours.
The various organizations of the school
were represented in the pageant b¥
their various stunts. The Faculty
also gave an act which was greatly
appreciated by the entire school.

Classes and organizations contested
during the week in contributions of
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"We have an old family knocker
on our front door."

"We have one inside."

Ed.-"How some of those old songs
do haunt me." ,

Flora.~HWell, you've often mur
dered them."

"There is a lot of wishy-washy talk
about the Bolsheviki," says a Labor
paper. Wishy, perhaps, but from
what we see of their pictures in the
papers, not washy.

"Is life worth living?"
"I think that question has been

answered for good and all. The cost
has been more than doubled and we
all hang on."

Clay.-HIf that's bouillon I'm an
idiot."

Norton.-"That's right, it is bouil- .
Ion."

NEXT TIME GET SPRAGUES.

Sprague Tire and Rubber Co., Omaha
FREE Service to all motorists. Tel. Tyler 3032

'There is more pure rubber.

They are correctly made.
That's why they go farther for the money--cost
less per mile. .

SPRAGUE T·IRES

Miss Clarke.-"Morlyn, who in
troduced Christianity into Ireland?"

Combs.-"Patrick Henry."

.Are just as e c ~ m o m i c a l as they are big

and good looking.

Into S p r a ~ e s there is built one more ply
of fabric than in any other, two more

than in most others.

Oversize--Resilient--Handsome

Otto N.-HWhat did you check for
the work that you were interested in."

Mildred P.-"Oh, I said 'Military
drill.'"

TRUE LOVE

'Oh! it isn't your bonny blue eyes, Boy,
'Nor itisn't your flaxen hair,
Nor it isn't your manly size, Boy,
'Nor the cut of the clothes you wear.
Nor it isn't the way you walk, Boy
'That'll make 'em hang on your neck,
:Nor it isn't the way you, talk, Boy,
It's the size of your monthly check.

A splendid resolution adopted by
:a small-town corporation: "That a
new school should be built; that this
'be done out of the materials of the old
one, and the old school to be used
'until the new one is completed."

~ I '
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Miss Hilliard in English:-"Well"

those people who have their hands up
remember who they are till next
time?"

He:-,-"How many different kinds
of time are there?"

She: - "Day time, rag time, and
bed time."

Flattery is a sort of moral peroxide
-it turns many a woman's head.

Frances Howell, '19, who spent
several months visiting in Florida,
has returned to Omaha.

Walter Preston, who has been on a
ranch in California for some time,
will return to Omaha in the spring.

Dorothy Hipple, '17, is attending
school at the State University, where
she is a Junior. She is a member of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.

Warren Best, '17, is spending this
year at the State University.

Stanley and Kathryn Gardner, who
moved to New York in the fall, plan
to visit Omaha in the near future.

Evelyn Cole is attending the Lady
Jane Gray school at Binghamton,
N.Y.

Among those alumni who expect to
spend their spring vacations in Omaha,
are Margaret Parish, who attends
Monticello Seminary; Richard Rey
nolds and Alan "Clarke who attend
Mercersburg Academy and Allan Hig
gins who attends the Cascadillo school
at Syracuse, N. Y.

Herbert Negel is at the University
of Pennsylvania this year.

Ken. B.-HI went hp.nting down
South and I accidently rushed into
a den of snakes; and strange to say,
not one of them bit me."

Mary D.-HHow is that?"
Ken. B.-"They were all rattled."

The man who insists upon seeing
with perfect clearness before he de
cides, never decides.

"Did you see Trojan's column when
you were in Rome?"

"Read it every morning."

ALUMNI
Martha Smalley '19, who has moved

to Des Moines, recently paid a visit
to Omaha, where she was the house
guest of Helen Parish '18.

Jean Kennedy, '19, has been greatly
honored at the Mount Holyoke School,
where she was elected president of
her class.

Ellison Vinsonhaler, '20, is spending
the winter in California. He will
perhaps not return to Omaha, for his
family have moved to St. Louis.

"The Voice," South High, Young
stown, Ohio.-Your dark backgrounds
for your senior pictures in the mid
term annual are very attractive.
Your whole mid-term is well put to
gether.

"The World," St. Paul Central
High School, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Literary department excellent in your
Chrtstmas number. How do you
finance such a large paper?

"Hi News," Epworth, Iowa.-Art
,work is expensive, but a little would
help your paper a gre~t deal.
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Monarch, Club House and Advo Brands of Canned Goods
N icelie Olive Oil, Couteaux Sardines and Mushrooms

Chas. H. Mallinson
FANCY GROCER

P40ne Douglas 3614

Two reasons why I don't trust a
man. One is because I don't know
him and the other is because I do
know him. -----

"N0, -I will not become engaged
until I'm twenty."

"But you may not have a chance
when you are twenty."

"Well, then, I will remain twenty
until I do."

Regina.-"I paint what I see."
John W.-"Well, the real shock

will come when you really see what
you've painted."

17th and Capitol Avenue

Following the line of the least re
sistance is what makes rivers and men
crooked.

"Who can tell me where Noah
lived?" asked the Sunday School
teacher.

"I don't think he had a regular
home?" replied the youngster. "I
guess he an' his family belonged .to
the floating population."

"Among the memorable dates in
history," wrote a boy, "was Antony's
date with Cleopatra."

)
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:==! Consciously or unconsciously ehry individual is constantly :!==

asking the question of himself, HOW CAN I LIVE BEST, HOW
~ = = CAN I. GET· THE LARGEST MEASURE OF GOOD OUT OF !=_
== LIFE, ACQUIRE THE LARGEST MEASURE OF POTENTIAL ==
~ ENERGY WITH WHICH TO GIVE EXPRESSION TO MY ~
~ IDEALS. §

§ §
§===== The answer is, by breathing the purest air and by eating the ==§===

proper food; in short, by building the strongest body and keeping
myself physically fit.

§ . The human body is a complete chemical-laboratory organized ~
i in the service of life. I
i An analysis of the various tissues of the human body shows, 3=__=3

s that there are sixteen chemical and mineral elements entering into
~ its composition, all of which must be obtained from the foods we ~
§ eat, if we attain and maintain health of function, normal growth §
~ and normal development. ~
§ ~
~ A well known authority on foods states: There is no animal -s_§

E creature alive today on the face of this planet whose body does
§ not contain the sixteen substances. The body obtains them for its §

I needs through the medium of food alone. I
§ The office of all food is to supply entire bodily nourishment. §§

_===_~==§ That food may do this, it must contain the necessary 16 chemical i ~
and mineral elements, and contain them in adequate quantities
and available form, as otherwise the various tissues of the body

_! cannot be normally maintained and reconstructed. i_
~ As a rule man dies from one of two causes either physical §

= violence, or from poisoning and in the majority of c a s e s h ~ dies =
~ from Poisons engendered and elaborated within his own, body. ~
== A subnormal condition of the digestive organs is beyond question, ==
~ the initial cause of most human ills, and ill advised choice of ~
§ food is the potent factor in producing it, it is therefore quite §3

; clear why we should choose our food with intelligent care. ~
§ WE MAKE A STUDY OF THE FOODS THAT WILL SUP. ~
§ PLY THESE ELEMENTS'TO YOU AND WE TAKE PARTI· §
I CULAR CARE IN THEIR PREPARATION. WHOLE WHEAT ~
§ WITH NOTHING TAKEN FROM IT HELPS TO SUPPLY ~

§ WHAT IS NEEDED FOR YOUR BODY. THIS BREAD WE §
~ BAKE DAILY. ~

i I
I The New Quickserv Cafeteria I
§ HARRY WILCOX, Proprietor §

I 16th'~nd Harney Sts. Downstairs City National Bank Bldg. ;

== ==§ §
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Van Sant School o/Business
IN ITS TWENTY-NINTH YEAR

A School for Educated Girls and Women

Entrance to D ~ y School the First Monday of Each Month.
Entrance to Evening School Any Monday.

lONE C DU'cpy Own r Omaha National Bank Building. .r., e Douglas 5890 OMAHA ,
(
t

Effie Steen Ki tte lson

Art of Expression

French Method

Technique of the Speaking Voice.
Physical Culture. Pantomime.

Dramatic Art

309 Baird Bldg. 1702 Douglas St.
PHONE TYLER 1413

Don't forget after school there's

a place for "U" in the

SUN
Classy Pictures fa r

all Classes

Phone Douglas 132 1523 Douglas St.
After 6 p. m., Webster 1031

There is a boy in our school
And he is wondrous wise. ,
He looks at many a pretty girl
But turns away his eyes.

He sees each damsel not at all
Though she have many it curl,
For he has won the best of .all,
Miss Towne is Ralph's best girl!

"I never give a kiss says Prue
To naughty man, for I abhor it."
She will not give a kiss, 'tis true
She'll take one though, and thank you
, for it.

SELECTED.

"THE KISS"
Closer and closer they drew.
It was a breathless moment,
Then the I5-ball struck the cue ball,.
knocking it into the side pocket.

"r
\

I HAT CLEANING II
II All Kinds of Hats Cleaned I

and Reblocked

LADIES' HATS A SPECIALTY

MASTOS BROS. I
Just around the Corner fromU16th,St. , I

L
1520 Harney Street

Telephone Red 4763

==

1879 Our Trade-Mark,.

Means Quality
1919

Ask for

Nomis and Del Monte Brands
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

SIMON· BROS. CO.
Omaha, Neb.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SHOES BY BUYING
THEM AT THE

MODERN SHOE CO.
Second Floor Paxton Block 16th and Farnam

Low rent enables us to sell our shoes from $1 to $3 less than any
other place in town.

.~

Special Offer to Graduates
See Us About It

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
BEST QUALITY

Prices Very Reasonable.
You maysee our samples
in south hall.

Matsuo's. Lake Studio
24th and· Lake Streets Telephone Webster 63 11
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We Pay 6 per cent on Savings Accounts

Assets $500,000.00

State Savings & Loan
Association.
315 SOUTH 17th ST.

Keeline Bldg.

We Buy Liberty Bonds at Highest·
Market Prices

PHONE DOUGLAS 2443

THE REGISTER

Stop and Shop
At the Most Sanitary ButterandEgg Department in the.City.
Large Assortment of Fancy Domestic and Imported Cheese.

COURTESY AND SERVICE OUR WATCHWORDS

Central .Market B U r i l ~ f R * ~ ~ N \ G G

OMAHA'S MOST LOGICAL PLACE TO SHOP

C ~ ~ \ R A L M A R ! ( ~ F
EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

27

Chas. E. Lathrop

Druggist

Ask For

Gordon's

1608-10-12 HARNEY DOUGLAS 1796

3927 FARNAM'

STREET

. Swiss Milk and
Monte Christo

Chocolates

Made by

Gordon- Rainalter
CO.

Come Once and You Will Come Always

McCOMBS
HOME MADE CANDIES

You do not know what quality
is until you have tried ours.

C'ENTRAL· MARKET 2305 LEAVENWORTH
/608-/0-/2 HARNEY
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44 General Agencies

Paid for

Catiline entered the Senate,
Took a seat in the princes row,

Was just removing his pileum,
When hailed by Cicero;

Who gave a long oration,
That makes us weep and wail,

Since that is the complication
Which causes us to fail.
They say that--

RIALTO

29

Where only the best of
pictures are shown ALL

OF THE TIME : : :.:

1514 Farnam Street.

SALES

C;- _ .J

The Handy ~ ~ Service Station
SERVICE

BASEBALL UNIFORMS

KODAKS

THE TOWNSEND GUN COMPANY

Fifteenth and Jackson

GOODSATHLETIC

Douglas 3500

McCaffrey Motor Co.
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

Omaha, Nebraska

He.-"I shall throw you a kiss."
She.-"You lazy thing."
Sunday School Teacher.-"Eugene,

what kind of boys go to Heaven?"
E. E.-"Dead ones."

A crazy speed fiend took two
Chinese laundrymen in his high
powered car. Racing along, they
skidded on the wet asphalt crashed
into an upright of the elevated rail
road and were smashed to bits. All
the ambulance could find to pick up
was two washers and a nut.

"Je t' adore," Payney murmured.
"Well, maybe I'd better," Janet

said, "you can't ever tell who's
listening.',

Visitor.-"I understand you have a
fine track team here, who holds most
of the medals?"

Mr. Mulligan.-"The pawn broker

"You ought to have seen Mr. Smith
when he called on Dolly the other
night," remarked Johnny to his sister's
young man who was talking to the
family. "I'll tell you he looked fine
sitting there with his arm--"

"Johnny!" gasped his sister, her
face the color of a boiled lobster.

"Well, so he did," persisted Johnny.
"He had his arm-"

"John!" screamed his mother fran
tically.

"Why," whined the boy, "I was-"
"John, 0 said his father sternly,

"leave the room."
And Johnny left, crying as he left:

"I was just going to say that he had
his army clothes on."

G. W. NOBLE
, General Agent

New England
Mutual Life

Insurance Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

$88,000,000

Standard

Business

Dividend Scale Maintained,

Surplus Increased

Will F. Noble, Supt. Nebraska
Agencies.

Nebraska Agency Brandeis
Building

AGENTS

Dave Noble Chas. Hopper

Dan R. Smith N. M. Graham

Anna Christensen

I

I
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Iten's Graham Crackers

Baked Fresh Every Day By

just as supplied to you in triple-sealed cartQns or In

Handy Tins (new), by your grocer.

-I

What is the best way to keep a
man's love? Not return it.

18th and Farnam Streets II

Lois T.-HHere is that quarter
back."

Mildred B.-HOh, dear, what does
he look like?"

Dorothy W.-HI don't think it is
right to say a girl can't keep a secret."

Morse.-HWhat makes you say
that?" .

Dorothy-UNo girl ever tried."

E. M. JONES
PIANO

Always Ready to Eat

A· delicious addition to the school lunch. Good alone

or with milk,or half-and-half,or'made into sandwiches

with butter, peanut butter, cheese, fruit or jam filling.

Room 3 Wead Buildin·g

Ii

Josephine D. (at glove counter at
Thompsen-Belden's)-HI want a pair
of white kid gloves."

Clerk.-HHow long?"
Josephine.-HThe idea! I don't

want to rent them, I want to buy
them." ·

She (to her returned soldier)
"You've been making love to those
French girls."

He.-"What makes you think so?"
She.-HBecause you have improved

so."

No, Impuden.ce: you shan't have one.
How many tImes must I refuse?

Away,
I say.

Or else you'll sure my friendship lose.
I cannot bear such forward fun
So quick, be gone. If not, I'll ~ n .

Why, now I'll have to be severe.
No, not a kiss to you I'll give.

Take care.
Take care.

I'll tell papa, as sure's I live
I never saw a man so queer:
But-are you sure there's no one near?

Delmar E.-Doesn't it give you
sort of a funny feeling to meet a girl
you used to go with long ago?

Ralph C.-Yep. Always. makes me
wonder whether her taste used to be
as bad as mine was.

Miss Parker.-What happens when
the President dies?

R. Noreen.-The Vice-President
takes his place.

Miss Parker.-What do they do
when the Vice-President dies?

R. Noreen.-They-they bury him.

Commands used for troops in action
may still be used:

Traffic cop to motorists-In place
halt. '

To ~ waiter.-Double time, march.
A ~Irl t? h ~ r fiance.-Present arms.
S,,:Immlng Instructor to his pupil.-

Fall In.
.Mother to daughter who has ap

plIed rouge.-As you were.
Father to young men staying late -

Company, dismissed. .

. Crawford F.-:J hear they are send
Ing messages wIthout wires. These
are wonderful times we are living in.

~ a r a h S.:-Yes, the way things are
gOIng we WIll be able to travel without
leaving home pretty soon.

ADVO
Means Advertise

Omaha

"Famous Brew"

DRINK

ADVO
COFFEE

McCord-Brady Co.
ADVO TOWN

Miss Copeland.-HCan't you find
something to do?" .

Harold P.-HGee, am I expected to
do the work and find it too?" -

ITEN BISCUIT CO. Snow White Bakeries
OMAHA. (Reg. U. S. Pat. Office)
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Ifyou find a sinner,

write me in care of

Strand Theater.

Constance Talmadge.

There was a time some years ago,

When beaus each maid did flatter,

Because her charming fluffy hair

Did make his heart to flutter.

There came a style-a sleek slim style

For which each maid did suffer.

Poor Dad needs then must seek a raise

To help finance enough her.

Harry Braviroff
TEACHER
OF PIANO

Studio 305 Lyric Building

19th and Farnam J'
Tel. Doug. 8162

-1/

Corsages, Cut Flowers, Plants. I
Birds. Cages, Supplies

Lee L. LarlTIon
FONTENELLE

FLORIST

1814 DOUGLAS STREET
TELEPHONE DOUG. 8244

For Vamps require a lot of coin;
Two hair nets cost a quarter,
And marcel waves a dollar per
Produce the charm for daughter.

"My boy's letters from college !al
ways send me to the dictionary."

"Well, my boy's letters always send
me to the bank."

LADIES' TAlLOR

L. Kneeter
MEN'S TAILOR

Cleaning . Pressing

Remodeling

j

1

I
I

J. PORTER ALLAN
Club and Class Jewelry
Athletic and Drill Medals .
Engraved and Embossed Stationery
Dance Fa.vors and Programs

1715 Douglas Street Omaha, Nebraska

The SororItyBeJ/urage

ButteFNut
"'{Pe Coffee

Deliciotts"
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"Learn to Dance the Chamber's Way"

Phone Douglas 2724 S. W. Cor. 11thand Douglas Sts.

We Occupy Over 52,000 Square Feet

Omaha Fixture and Supply

Company

SOCIAL OR FANCY
Private Instruction $2.00 Class $.50

Instructors: Martha McAuley, Audrey Kilgore

402 Lyric Building

Douglas 8525; Webster 4231

See you at the Military.

Mr. Gulgard (in Physics)-"When
you are freezing any part ofyour body,
the first sensation is that you feel
sleepy."

Nelson M.-"I must be freezing
then."

Patient.-"Doctor I owe you my
life." ,

Doctor.-"And that isn't all."

Holmquist.-"I've traced my an
cestry back to an old Swedish king."

Smith.-"Yes, that's easy. What
chance has a dead man to defend
himself?"

II

The first words of a grasshopper
after he was created were, "Oh Lord,
how you made me jump."

GET A DATE FOR THE MILITARY

We Manufacture

Anything Made of Wood,

Glass or Marble

Manufacturers of

Modern Bank, Store and

Office Fixtures

MARTIN W. BUSH
Pianist

12-1 3 Baldrige Block, 20th and Farnam

Phone Harney 863

A. G. PROCOPIO & CO.
1HE LADIES' TAILOR

And Successors to V. P. Chiodo

L
ordiallY invite you to call and in,spect their stock of very best fabrics and latest

novelties in tailored and fancy suits and coats.

I Tyler 53/7 '. 206 Baird Building

In Case Yau Need

GIFTS
Please Remember

O R I E N T A ~ A R T GOODS

Imported by

NIPPON IMPORTING CO.
218 South 18th St.• Omaha

I

I
I
j.

w. O. w.
Barber Shop

High School Boys Headquarters
Best Shop in the West

FIRST.CLASS WORKMEN AND
. MANICURISTS

Latest Style Haircuts
Antiseptic System

ADAM MORRELL
PROPRIETOR

J

Omaha, Neb.
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Money of Your Own

Five sundaes will start a bank account. .

Money spent now on street cars, movies

and sundaes will keep it going.

Our 5%interest will make it grow faster.

Conservative Savings and

l . ~ o a n Association

Mae Weatherill
Teacher of Effa Ellis System of

Theory and Key Board Harmony,.

Piano

Demonstration Free
Suite 16 and 17 Arlington Block

151 172 Dodge Street Phone D. 7 0 ~

Evans.-"Why did you turn out
. for that truck? According to traffic
rules you had the right of way."

Del.-"Yes, but the truck had the
right of weight."

Charles W.-"What's your dog's
name?"

Mary F.-"Ginger."
Charles W.-"Does Ginger bite?"
Mary F.-"No, Ginger snaps."

KEEP DANCING AT
KEEP'S HOTEL ROME

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
8:45 to 12 P. M.

Classes
Monday and Wednesday

8:4S to 12 P. M.
Private Lessons and Private Classes

by Appointment

. Prices SOc
Dancmg, per person . • . . . • . $S 00

Ig ~~i~~t~eL~~~~ns' : $10:00
Phone Douglas 2581 or Harn.ey 2792

Teachers of Correct DanCing

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Keep

Gordon S.-"Who was Nero?
Wasn't he the chap who was always

cold?"
Dick W.-"No, that was Zero

another guy altogether."

Co to the Best Dance of the Year,

the Military.

SCOTT
'ARMY GOODS STORES
No.1, 1503 Howard. No.2, 4729 So. 24, So. Omaha

R. KULAKOFSKY & CO.
Colfax 375 24th and Ames Ave.

ARMY 0 0 WOOL SHIRTS
A1 Perfect $3.70. No.1 Perfect $3.10. No.2 Defects $2.00

LEGGINS
Heavy, Front Lace, U.S. $1.40; Artillery Side Lace. $.95

We have scads of other things too.

Operated By

Scott-Omaha Tent & Awning Co.

-!J

High Class Photography
407 South 16th Street Phone Douglas 2387

Come in and see our High School Folders. We make s p e c i ~ l reductions

to all High School students. Your patronage appreciated. .
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The' B'ankers Reserve Life

Company

R. L. Robison, President W. G. Preston, Vice President

J. R. Farney; Vice President

R. C. Wagner, Secy-Treas.

Assets $10,000,000.00

The policy contracts of this great Company provide
for the hIghest degree ~ f protection to family and home.
T h ~ y create a fund whIch may be set aside for the edu
catIon of the children.

Business in Force

$62,000,000.00

We Have New Territory Open

and wish. to. c.orrespond with 'men of experience, to whom
we offer lnvItlng terms.

Ask Your Grocer

For

ATWOOD
Grapefruit

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

Trirnble Bros.

Ed. M.-"I asked Flora to lean
out and see if the tire was flat. Not
enough to hurt,' she reported. 'It's
just flat on the lower side.' "

. Miss Frankish.-"What is a poly-
gon'?" ". '

Helen Brown.-HAn escaped parrot.

Remember the Military.

Rogers
Confectionery

24th and .Harney

Delicious
CANDIES

Light Lunches and

FancySundaes

One hundred years ago,
When'Wilderness was near,
With powder in his gun, the man

Went out and got a deer.
But now the thing has changed,
And on another plan,
With powder on her cheeks, the dear

Goes out and gets a man.
EX.

The Bankers Reserve Life

Company
Home Office, Omaha,. Nebraska

OMAHA'S POPULAR TAILOR
There's a world of comfort in clothes thai really fit and please you

WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.
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MONHEIT'S BEAUTY SHOP
Hair Goods and ·Toilet Articles

W . I'" k" WI'gs and Toupees for Men and Ladie3' Hair Goods. Artistice specla Ize m rna mg. ." T
Hair Dressing, Shampooing, Marceling, Electnc FaCial and Scalp reatments,

Electrolysis and Chiropody. Specialists in Each Department.

See Monheit for Foot Ailments

.For Appointments Phone Douglas 2333 1512 Harney Street

THE FASHION $2.50
111 South 16th Street Across From Ha;rden' ~

. Omaha's Largest Cash Ready-to-Wear Shop for MIsses
. and Ladies.

On Any Suit, Coat,
Dress or Fur

Duff.-"You girls are a l w a y ~ talk
ing about your dresses. Can t. YO}}
find a higher plane of conversatIOI~.?

Helen.-"Surely, now we are gOIng
to talk about hats."

Barber : "Well, do you want a
hair cut?"

Holmquist: "No, I guess I'll
have 'em all cut."

Barber: "Very good. That'll be
seventy-five cents."

$2.50

THE CHATEAU
24th and Harney

Come in after school and try one of our delicious

Sundaes.

Also Light Lunches and Fancy Drinks

This Coupon is
Worth

"Have you read 'Freckles?'"
, . b ""No, rna am, mIne are rown.

Grimes: "I wish you wanted to
borrow a dollar from me."

Russell: "Why?"
Grimes: "So I could remind you

of the dollar you borrowed from me
last November." .
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THE PROPER USE
of Money Spells Thrift

H.
--II

Malashock I
I

JEWELER Noyes Pharmacy
40th and Dodge

And this proper use requires not only

careful spending but a judicious use of

what is SAVED. This means that

savIngs must be put at INTEREST.

I The United States Nation~l Bank
~rthwest Corner 16th and Farnam Streets

15 14 Dodge Street

Dorthy J.: "Why are all the girls so
crazy about those battered up foot
ball players?"

John C. :"1 suppose it is because of
the innate feminine love of rem
nants."

Have you a date for the Military?

~ = = = . ! l l
There must be love-making in the

next world. We often hear of ardent
spirits.

Marian Perkins: "Were you an-'
n o y e ~ b e c a u s ~ I sharpened my pencil
on your razor?"

Earl: "Twice; when I had given
up trying to shave with the razor,
I tried to write with the pencil."

Ernest Buffett

THE GROCER OF DUNDEE

For the Best Go to

"PHELPS" HUT
50th and Underwood

Avenue

Walnut 761

Dundee's Busy

Corner ·Ice Cream, Sodas, Candies, Luncheons

. OPEN AFTER THE THEATER

•

Dundee Branch Post Office is Located

at This Store

1708 Douglas Street

Omaha Athletic Club Building
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Together with our fine portraiture,

for Annual Graduates

$3.50 and $5.00
Per Dozen

The Heyn Studio
16th and Howard Streets

FRANK MACH
VIOLINIST

Produces Results
Phone

Douglas 1952

Can a lover be called a suitor when
he doesn't suit her?

Jeannette Keenan, who was a
Junior in Central High School last
year, is now attending the Santa
Fe High School, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Studio
1511y?' Dodge St,

Bill B.: HWhat key is hardest to
turn?"

Evans: HA donkey."

Cecil S.: Hyou should make out
your report so that even the most
stupid could understand."

Benolken: "What is it you don't
understand, Captain?"

RATESSPECIAL

c. H. Sobotker &' Son

Men's Furnishings

MISS M. LOUX

Teacher of PIANO

and HARMONY

22 Arlington Block
1511>'2 Dodge St.

BELLE HATCH

MILLINER
'111111111111111111111111111111'

1820 Farnam Street

2006 Farnam Street .

Our spring line offers a large variety in Shirts, Caps,

Ties,. Hosiery, etc., for young men who know.

! EDWARD CARNAL, B. M
Teacher of Voice Culture
and Artistic Singing

Rooms 3 and 4 Davidge Bldg. 18th and Farnam Streets

Phone D. 4804

I
i..
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FRED G. ELLIS
BARITONE

TEACHER OF SINGING

THE REGISTER

The Omaha National Bank
Farnam at Seventeenth Street

47

Room 20 Baldrige Block Phone Doug. 3481
Established 1866

O. C. Albertsen, principal of the Whittier Union High School,

Whittier, California, says: "Mr. Ellis is especially suc.;

cessful in training the voices of young people."

SAXOPHONE
ADVANCED PLAYERS: Send for chart showing

improved fingering.

SAXOPHONES. new and used. always on hand.

Everything pertaining to saxophones-music. reeds

and accessories. Saxophones REPADDED and RE
PAIRED.

MUSIC ARRANGED for saxophone and piano. quar

tet. or band. Band and orchestra music. SPECIAL

1"1USIC for saxophone.

"Let the Saxophone Experts furn ish

your needs."

The Saxophone Studio and Store
Arlington Block 1511 Dodge Street

Capital $1,000,000

Surplus (Earned) $1,000,000

Total Resources $35,000,000

War Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps for sale at Window 22

Home Savings Banks supplied to Savings Depositors.

OFFICERS
J. H. Millard. Chairman of the Board. Walter W. Head. President.

Ward M. Burgess, Vice-Pres. B. A. Wilcox, Vice-Pres. Frank Boyd, Vice-Pres.

Ezra Millard. Cashier. O. T. Alvison. Assist. Cashier. j. A. Changstrom. Assist. Cashier.

W. Dale Clark, Assist. Cashier. •Edw. Neale. Assist. Cashier.
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P hone Douglas 6839 .

Walker's Cash

Store
4510 North 24th Street

Aprons, Hosiery

Buy them in North Omaha
and save money.

Walter M.-"How long can a per
son .live without brains?"

"Stew" E.-HI don't know, how
long have you lived?"

"Do you think a dollar goes as far
as it used to go?"

Farther; nowadays it never gets
back."

THE REGISTER

MILLINERY
U p ~ t o ~ t h e ~ M i n u t e Millinery at Moderate Prices

DOWNEY HAT SHOP
24th and Ames Ave. MRS. HA-WK Phone Colfax 420

High Quality Phonographs, Records and
Record Exchange

Get the Habit of Exchanging Your Used Records and Save Money.

THE MUSIC SHOP
INCORPORATED

1516 Harney Street

Ellen Anthes

Piano . I

Room '18 Arljngton Block

Phone 0.7298

What's grass? Whiskers on the

earth.

"Hobb": "What is 'No Man's
Land'?"

"Lewie" : IIAny old maid's par~

lor."
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MILLINERY
Up-to-the-Minute Millinery at Moderate Prices

48

Our store will be open on Monday. Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Seniors
Sit

Now
at

S
K
o
G
L
U
N
·D
S

1520 Douglas St
Tel. Douglas
1375

109-11 North 18th Street

PHONE DOUGLAS644
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Phone Douglas 6839'

Walker's Cash
Store

4510 North 24th Street

Aprons, Hosiery
Buy them in North Omaha

and save money.

"Do you think a dollar goes as far
as it used to go?"

Farther; nowadays it never gets
back."

Walter M.-"How long can a per
son .live without brains?"

"Stew" E.-"I don't know, how
long have you lived?"

THE MUSIC SHOP
INCORPORATED

1516 Harney Street

High Quality Phonographs, Records and
Record Exchange

Get the Habit of Exchanging Your Used Records and Save Money.

DOWNEY HAT SHOP
24th and Ames Ave. MRS. HA'WK Phone Colfax 420

Room '18 Arljngton Block

Phone D. 7298

Ellen Anthes

Piano . I

IIHobb" : "What is 'No Man's

Land'?"

uLewie" : IIAny old maid's par

lor."

What's grass? Whiskers on the

earth.


